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SIONDAY EVENING, JANUARY 11

THE PRESIDENT'S SPEECH

TilHUE a good deal of blus-

ter and absolutely nothing new

In the President's Indianapolis

speech. While he spoke with

assertive confidence of the Democratic
party as the dominant force in the

policy of the country, the arguments

and explanations he felt called upon

to support his contention are by no

means convincing and betray the samp
uneasiness of mind that have charac-

terized all of the President's utterances

and writings since the November elec-

tions. President Wilson sees the
handwriting of public disapproval on

the wall, and he is trying, rather lame-
ly, to explain it away. He is like a

small boy on a dark road, whistling

loudly to keep up his courage and to
impress upon others his own freedom
of mind and confidence in himself.

The President says the Republican

party has not had a new idea in thirty

years and then proceeds to enunciate
as two of his own chief ideas for fu-
ture legislative enactment, the revis-
ion of the laws so as to make legal

procedure more expeditious and less
ponderous and the creation of a na-

tional employment bureau. Those

who are familiar with ex-President
Taft's utterances on these same sub-
jects, repealed at internals and much
discussed, will wonder that President

Wilson did not have the grace at
least to give their author credit,
whether he desired to label them new
or not.

For one, thing, however, the nation
may be grateful. The President has
finally made his position clear with

respect to Mexico. The warring fac-
tions down there are to be permitted
to murder and pillage to their hearts
content, so far as he is concerned.
Europe is spilling all the blood it
wants to spill and we raise no hand,
says the President. Therefore, let
Mexico keep right on murdering, rap-
ing, robbing and shooting up our bor-
der towns. Far be it from him to so
much as protest. Years may pass,
anarchy may reign Just across the Rio
Grande, an autocrat may set himself
up in power and orive the Mexican
peopfe into slavery. But the Presi-
dent would not raise his hand or voice
in protest. Possibly he got his fill of
Mexican npeddling by helping Villa.
Certainly his recent utterances will
carry cheer to the hearts of the pro-
fessional murderers who are now pos-
ing as "liberators" in Mexico, and
they reflect no credit on the United
States.

STIRRING UP THE GUARD

THE recent circular from National
Guard headquarters warning

commanders of organizations i
that they must maintain their

commands at the required .strength

and secure attendance at drills and
inspections or lose some of the Fed-
eral money appropriated for aid of
the militia ought to get results. It is
written in that plain speaking style
for which the Adjutant General is
somewhat noted and strikes right at
the root of the difficulties attending
Guard service.

Until the nation and the States get
together on some form of pay bill for
attendance at drills the interest of the
enlisted men must be kept up by the
officers and the circular calls upon
them to use their best efforts. Notice
is Riven that organizations which fail
to maintain the standard of efficiency
required will be dropped without cere-
mony, and while nothing- is said about
It, the fact that there are many places
in the State which would like to have
militia companies is well known and
should prove a stimulant along with
the order in securing what the na-
tional defense demands.

SAFKTY WHKRE ST COUNTS

COM
MlBBlONE Jt JOHX PRICE

JACKSON and the members of
the State Industrial Board have
gone about securing regulations

for safety and sanitation in various
lines of Industry in the common sense
manner of getting the employers and
employes and the experts in the sub.
jects together for discussion of ways
and means of making things better.
Already half a dozen codes have been
promulgated and'have the same force
as law, and eight or ten more are in
course of preparation. These codes
govern such important subjects as
transmission of power, the textile in-
dustry, blast furnaces, iron and steei
mills, foundries. Before any code be-
comes operative it is submitted at a
public hearing.

The advantage of this system Is tliat

it gives regulations 'lor industries
without the necessity of asking the
Legislature to act. and as changes

can be made by the board when ad-
visable there is no waiting for sessions
of the General Assembly. In the laat
few weeks steps have also been taken

to secure a standard of safety for ap-
pliances, lndders being the llrst to be

selected. Statistics show that the
number of accidents due to defective
ladders is largo, both in the home
and in Industrial establishments, so
that in getting together with the

manufacturers the State Is taking a

beneficial step that will help not only

In Industry, but in household and
general labor.

A RISING LAND MARKET

ANOTHER
straw in the wind is

the confidence of real estate
men in the favorable '"state of
the local market during the

coming year. Land and property
values in Harrlsburg have been well
sustained during the depression of the
past two years, but there has been a
marked falling off In the number of
sales. This is but natural and the
only wonder Is that conditions were
not far worse. The recovery of real
estate is often much slower than that
of other lines of business, because
land values swing up and down, ac-
cording to demand, and demand is
usually not great unless trade is brisk
and business people prosperous. For
this reason a rising land market In
Harrisburg is to he a subject for re-
joicing not for Its own sake alone,
but because of the condition It re-
flects.

WORK OP THE S. P. C. A.

TOO
high praise cannot be given

the Harrisburg Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
mals for the work which it is

During the past year officers of the

society found it necessary to bring

twenty-nine prosecutions, all of which

they won. Herein is seen that the
cruelty people temper zeal with judg-

ment, for every case brought was evi-
dently worthy of punishment.

It is not so much the actual prose-

cutions that tend to decrease cruelty

to beasts of burden, however, but the

fact that animal owners know a

watchful eye is being kept over them,

and that they must answer for viola-

tions of the law.

THE HEP STAB

HOW
much more creditable to

receive the "red star" of
vice from the United States

government than the "iron
cross" from the Kaiser's!

In Stcelton two mail carriers have

just been decorated with the red star

for fifteen years of continuous ser-

vice. Service?note this carefully?is

the thing for which the star distinc-
tively stands. It is jiot awarded for
ability to get information about an
enemy's camp; not for taking a bat-
tery single-handed; not for carrying
a message through a rain of fire. For
none of these?just for common,

everyday "service."
In the eyes of the Prince of Peace,

which decoration do you suppose is

considered the gerater honor?

KNITTING

THAT
history repeats itself has

long since become a proverb,
and its truth is once more to be

observed in revival of the
"knitting" art of long ago.

From every city in the country
comes stories of the organization of
knitting clubs, supplanting the pres-

ent embroidery clubs, "500" groups

and dancing societies. Women and

girls are knitting, knitting, knitting?-

some for the Belgians, some for local
charities, some for their own family

and personal needs. The knit shawl
and sweater are rapidly coming into
vogue; the art of throwing the yarn

with five needles is becoming as pop-

ular as the tango and the maxixe.
Long may the new craze last! It

is infinitely more sensible, though not

so exciting, tc knit woolen socks than
to tear silk, ones gyrating about the
waxed floor.

REPUBLICAN SUPREMACY

AFTER the smoke cleared away

in November and the Demo-
cratic leaders had removed
their dead and wounded from,

the field over which the campaign of

1914 had been waged, they pointed

to the fact that they still had a ma-
jority in Congress and announced that
the "party had been triumphantly

vindicated." To many this sounded

like news from Vienna of an Austrian

victory in Servia, but the President
and his lieutenants continued to claim
that the Administration had received
"the endorsement of the public." |

In the light of all this, the curious-
voter may be excused for wondering
what reply the Wilson leaders will
make to the analysis of the Novem-
ber vote as made by the Republican

national committee. Set forth briefy,
the committee calls attention to these
three prime facts:

First?The Bcpublicans carried
upon national issues tftdfes that
would give a clear majority in the
electoral college, and elect a Re-
publican President.

Second?The Democratic majority
In the next House is only the re-
sult. of the Progressive vote In cer-
tain districts of the country, and
the Democrats will be really a mi-
nority r>artv in the House of Rep-
resentatives.

Third?Two-thirds of the Pro-
gressive vote of 1912 has not onlv
? eased to support third party can-
didates. but has returned to the
support of Republican principles
and candidates.

It will be noted that the Progress-
ives are again responsible for the
Democratic control of the House, but
of far more importance in forecasting
[for 1916 is the fact that, even with
the Progressives still in the field, the

i Republicans were able to carry enough
States in November to have elected a
President. Here and there Progress-
ive strength is maintained by some
locally strong leader or by some force
of circumstance, but evidently as a
power in State and national politics
the Roosevelt party is so nearly a
thing of the past as to warrant the
assertion that it wUI not figure largely
in the Presidential elections of 1916,
when the Issues of free trade and pro-

tection will be closely drawn. And
that being true, Republican success
is assured.

EVENING CHAT
I hirty of the pictures of the great

Gettysburg reunion of 1913 are pub-
lished in the report of the Gettysburg
Semicentennial Commission, which had
charge of the famous gathering of the
Blue and the Gray on the historic Held.
This report, which is one of the tlnest
ever issued by the State, Indeed, the
very best, was compiled by Colonel
Lewis K. Beltler. who in the course of
his researches found that the pictures
taken by Kobert F. Gorman, the staff
photographer of the Telegraph, had
more action and were more true to
life, as well as better selected as to
subjects, than those of many other
publications. They were selected toform a part of a valuable record for
future generations. The pictures con-tain the likenesses of many veteransof the battle living in this city andvicinity.

State Zoologist 11. A. Surface says
that there are a lot of trees on farms
around Harrlsburg that could be
spared without Interfering even with
conservation. These trees he puts in
what he calls the worthless class be-cause they give little shade, do notadd to the landscape because of their
?condition and frequently are infestedwith bugs which use them as regular
breeding places. Dr. Surface has trav-
eled about considerable portions ofthis territory and declares that It
would be a good thing to set to workand clear out the useless trees, some
of which are badly located in additionto being of no service. For years
Or. Surface has been preaching the
removal of worthless trees from or-
chards. saying that when a tree is sopoor that it cannot be revived by cut-ting back it is not worth anything atall and should be taken out before it
becomes a habitation for pests.

The passing of the ice attracted
much attention this month becauseeveryone wanted to know how the
sanitary dam stood up under it and
also how the thick ice would move
out when the number of piers in the
stream has increased. No harm ap-pears to have been done and as the icetins year is typical the uneasinesseveryone haa been feeling, more orless, win be overcome. Between thedam the new piers, the islands and theiatel> formed sand banks there were
chances for the ice to have made
trouble. Quite a few people went tothe site of the dam when the ice be-gan to break expecting to see some
gorging, but the rise in the stream pre-
vented that effectually.

The fine weather of the last fewdays brought out owners of automo-biles in force ami the roads were livelvyesterday for miles about the citv Itwas pleasant to whirl along the' 'val-
| leys in air th*t was decidedly balmvtor January when the hill tops were
coxered with snow, while the fieldsalso showed the signs of winter. Some

%ot the automobile t*i<lers made lont?trips yesterday, a couple of parties go-ing as far as Gettysburg.

It might be added that the weatherhad the effect of making one of the
t apitol departments work overtimethe latter part of the week. Und<rt- thelav- no one can run a car without theturquoise blue tag of 1915. and as the
weather became pleasant there was arush for tags. The force at the StateHighway Department's automobile di-
vision. which hful been hoping for afew evenings without work." found thatit had to stay on the job and even towork Saturday afternoon.

J. Paul McElree, of West Chesterwho appeared before the Public Serv-
ice Commission on Friday, is burgess
of that staid old town and Is also one
ol the youngest chiefs of a borough in
the state. He is not much over his
majority, but has already taken a part
IS t' lat ' las (-au«ed people onthe Hill to predict things for him.

These are the days when notariespublic wonder where thev are at.The appointments of these officers arc
made by the Governor and sent to theSenate for confirmation. Until theyare confirmed they are serving onlvuntil the end of the session. As a re-sult some of them are writing lettersto know whether they are officials ornot.

Provost E. F Smith, of the Univer-sity of Pennsylvania, will show his
interest in the Wharton school ex-
tension in this city by visiting it nextweek. He will be guest at a smoker
to be held at Technical high school.

The Journal of the Engineers' So-ciety contains an interesting account
of the Safety and Welfare exhibitheld at Chestnut street hall In con-
nection witti trie great "safety first"
conference. The Journal brings out
the fact that these conferences areconsidered as among the big things in
Pennsylvania industries, and thatpeople from far and near are watch-ling them and attending to get lines on

I latest devices The exhibit is not an
(important branch of the conferencejand next year's will be a great affair.

1 WELL KNOWN PEOPLE "1
?lvy L. Lee has been elected a di-

rector of the Western Maryland.
?M. Luther Mason has been elect-

ed president of the Reading Veteran
Firemen.

?K. C. Andrews, of the Academv
of Natural Sciences, has returned from
an exploring trip to Korea.

?John It. Karr who wants the food'
situation probed, is a former speaker iof the State House of Representatives]
and bails from Scranton.

?General W. C. Gorgas is to visit IPhiladelphia the latter part of this:week.
?J. R. McCall, of the Philadelphia

Electric, has been spending a couple
of days at the seashore.

That Harrlsburg was one of tile
lirst cities in the country to adopt

the trolley system of cars?

Seek the
Home Market First

Certain foreign markets Justnow look quite alluring to our
manufacturers.

And some of them have cul-
tivated that "far away" look to
such an extent that they are
overlooking greater possibilities
at home.

Just now our home markets
offer exceptional advantages.

Imports have been curtailed,
widening the door to home prod-
ucts.

A patriotic sentiment further
encourages development along
this line.

This is the season when man-
ufacturers should be planning

I aggressive newspaper advertis-
ing campaigns to capture the
home market. .

PATRONAGE MAKES
LEGISLATORS WORK

Committees Laboring to Fill the
Places For the Duration of

the General Assembly

WILL SETTLE THIS WEEK

Democratic Scheme to Fillas Many
Federal Jobs as Possible Be-

fore Storm Begins

The committees in charge of the
filling of the offices in the two
branches of the legislature, known as
the slate committees or the patronage
distributors, are having no end of
trouble to apportion the places. Never
before was there such a rush for
places and all sorts of tentative lists
are being made up.

?The committees will meet in
. Philadelphia Wednesday or Thursday
to attend to the work, but it may be

I well Into next week before they finish,

i The general belief Is that the appoint-
ments will not be announced until af-
ter the inauguration.

?President pro tem Kline and
Speaker Ambler will discuss commit-
tees with Governor-elect Brumbaugh
to-day or to-morrow. The mail of the
presiding officers is burdened with re-
quests for places. .

?The Senate is not expected to act
on any of the appointments of Gov-
ernor Tener until after the inaugura-
tion. On the nineteenth it will con-
firm such appointments as are s* it
in by the new Governor, but the oth-
ers will be held, as was done when
the Stuart and Tener administration
began. Approximately 220 recess ap-
pointments will therefore be held
over.

?The funeral of the late Senator
J. K. P. Hall at Rldgway was attend-
ed by many of his colleagues in the
Senate and by many men prominent
in Democratic affairs for years past.
It was a notable tribute to the Elk
senator.

?Congressman-elect Arthur G. De-'
wait, former Democratic state chair-
man. created a sensation at Allentown
on Saturday night when he said in a
speech that when it came down to
looking after his constituency he pro-
posed to do so even if he did not go
along on programmed legislation.

?Dr. Martin G. Brumbaugh, Sen-
ator Penrose. Congressman Palmer and
other men prominent In politics were
at Atlantic City yesterday. But the
new Governor did not say a word
about appointments.

Representative Fred E. Geiser. of
Easton, announced on Saturday that
he would offer a bill to make the
laurel the state flower. He has the
support of a. number of people in the
hustling northeastern section.

Reading was selected as the bead-
quarters of the Socialist party over Al-
lentown by a referendum vote of 1,300
to 400. The headquarters will be
maintained as heretofore, R. B. Ring-
ler being in charge.

?Democrats in this section are won-
dering why the appointment of War-
ren VanDyke as revenue collector in
the Ninth district does not come along.
There were intimations the other dav
that it would be here, but nothing lias
arrived..

?ln this connection the Philadel-phia ledger to-day prints the follow-
ing: "Allthe power of federal patron-age is being utilized by the reorgan-
ization leadership in the Democratic
party in this State to strengthen the
party in the 67 counties in preparation
for the presidential contest in 1916.
Between 500 and 600 post office ap-
pointments will be distributed, under
the direction of the Palmer-McCor-
miek reorganization Democrats, withinthe next few months. Not in many
years has it fallen to the lot of Demo-
cratic leaders to dispense patronage
with such a lavish hand, and the re-organizers are taking the fullest ad-
vantage of their opportunities."

t IIKER Vl*!

In childhood's days we were denied
Exclusive sympathy and pride.In some strange aclie or pain:A good old aunt would alwavs sav:"Yes: I've been so. for many a day,"
And snatch our martyr's crown away.
'Twas useless to complain.

And now. if you believe v'ou've struck
The zero mark of human luck.Some friend will sa'y to vou:

I "It might be worse. How manv 11#lOn foreign battlefields and die
| Without a friend or camrade nigh,"
i And that Is sad, but true.

[or, do you writhe on bed of pain,
"Poor Jones! He thus for years haslain."
And you must think of Jones,

i Or, if you lose a valued limb,
"There's Smith lost two; just think ofhim!

| And there is poor old Peddler Jim
i Walks on his pelvis bones."

This brand of optimism, friend,
Lacks joyfulness. I apprehend,
For healing a reverse.
Still, if you're crippled in the race
And need a philosophic brace
To lieln you hack into your pace.
It might be worse.

L B. FREEMAN.
WHAT A LIBRARY IS FOR

"An hour with a book would have
brought to his mind

The secret that took him a whole rear
to And.

The facts that lie learned at enormousexpense
Were all on a Library shelf to com-mence.
Alas! for our hero; to busv to read
He was also too busy, it proved, to

succeed.
"We m»y win without fredit or back-

ing or style.
We may win without energy, skill ora smile.
Without patience or aptitude, purpose

or wit?
We may even succeed if we're lacking

in grit:
But take it from me as a mighty safe

A civilized man cannot win withoutprint."

ON'K WOIU)

One word is too often profaned
For me to profane it.

One feeling too falsely disdain'd
For thee to disdain it.

One hope is too like despair
For prudence to smother.

And pity from thee more dear
Than that from another.

I can give not what men call love;
But wilt thou accept not

The worship the heart lifts above
And the heavens reject not:

The desire of the moth for the star.Of the night for the morrow.
The devotion to something afar

From the sphere of our sorrow.
?Percy Bysshe Shelley.

TIRSiOVERO ARB SMART

In those centers where high-neck
waists and dresses are taking hold
says the Dry Goods Economist, turn-overs promise to be an excellent item
They are shown in a wide range of'shapes and styles, developed In fine
hand-embroidered net, crepe or chiffonVoile, as well as in laces. In some in-
itances they are mounted simply on aMain muslin band so that they can be£adily Inserte* into the high-neck ofi cloth or silk dress, while, again, they
.Ire attached to a band of black faillemoire ribbon which can be worn on
i »e top of the collar or uround the
I |re neck.

t

( OUR DAILYLAUGH I
UNTOLD ka
WEALTH.

Perkins has re-

W*
On what? H* UM I

sever had any- ??

Somebody died HH|
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him a hen.
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COMFORT-

ABLE INCOMJfi.

"Pa, what la a

comfortable In-

"One that sits

eaev on th» con-

WABN-T COK-
SISTENT.

In what way
does your friend ** *.V
\u25a0how his incon- J Jslatency?

Sings about the
weather and \u25a0\u25a0nff
howls about his 1*41%
ooal btlla.

watcii i;s urow

By Wliik Dinner

It wasn't many years ago
That every pagcnnt grand

Which traversed many thoroughfares
And marched by the grandstand.

Would go up Sixth to Reily.
And then start down again

To Market street to countermarch
To the brass band's refrain.

But lately I have noticed
That lately the parades,

With all their prancing horses
And handsomely dressed aids,

To Hamilton go marching?
I'll tell you something, bo,

It surely beats the dickens
How this old burg do grow.

The most brilliant fortunes are often
not worth the littleness required to
gain them.?Rochefoucauld.

HARD TO PLEASE

[From the Pittsburgh Gazette-Times]
If one is to Judge by manifestations

of chagrin on the part of anti-Repub-
lican newspapers, the organization
this week of the Pennsylvania legis-
lature without a disturbance of the
peace foreshadows sinister develop-
ments in the State's affairs. Just why
a party so overwhelmingly successful
at the polls two months ago should
not be able to act in harmony is not
explained. In previous years, when
there was contention and factional-
ism, these same hostile papers be-
ryoaned the incapacity of Republi-
cans to agree among themselves. The
Commonwealth, people were solemnly
warned, was in a bad way because the
dominant party would neither com-
pose its own difficulties nor permit
control to pass into the hands of a
second or third party. It was terrible,
they declared, to think how the for-
tunes of a great Strtte were exposed
to the hazards of guerilla politics.

This year the people's peril is of an-
other sort. The speakership having
been disposed of in conformity with
the wishes of the Governor-elect, and
details of organization having been
effected without a ripple, all manner
of imaginary dangers are represented
as threatening, t appears to be as-
sumed that Dr. Brumbaugh and the
legislatuve leaders are totally lacking
in appreciation of their responsibili-
ties and opportunities. In some mys-
terious fashion the advantages of No-
vember's vote of confidence, of a large
majority in membership and of a
clear road to the enactment of con-
structive measures are to be thrown
to the w{ndS. Instead of doing what an
administration and a Legislature are
elected for?so goes the "dope"?
later on we shall have political con-
flict, inaction and double-dealing.
These things are alleged to be the
sure fruits of harmony, and there is
no health in us.

All of which is partisan fudge.

THE LEGISLATURE OF 1913

[From the Philadelphia Bulletin]
The Legislature at Harrisburg,

which opened its biennial ses-
sion or/ Tuesday, will be in
the hands of an overwhelming
Republican majority, and of Its
leaders and the Governor, who was
elected at the same time as all the
members of the House and half the
members of the Senate, shall main-
lain this winter a level-headed con-
currence for the production of broad
results and the avoidance of merely
personal and factional wrangles, the
session ought to be fruitful of sound
legislation.

The general policy of this Legisla-
ture ought not be difficult to outline.
It should be based on a prompt de-
termination to enact the purposes to
which the majority of .the members
were either actually or virtually
pledged, and which, in the campaign
of 1914, were obviously in line with
public opinion all oyer the State; and
when that shall have been done, the
number of new bills should be kept
down severely to the minimum.

The people of Pennsylvania do not
want the law-mills at Harrisburg
grinding on overtime or even on full
time. The less of new legislation the
better, and it would be an entirely
desirable conclusion if the Governor
and the legislative leaders were to
arrive at an agreement by which the
entire business of the peseion could be
disposed of at the end of the next
ninety days.

A WINTER TONIC
Why is it that some people keep

iwell all winter while others, less ex-
posed to cold and damp, suffer with
colds, grip, pleurisy- pneumonia and
all the ills of the season?

Thin blood and debility are the
causes of much sickness in winter.
When the blood is thin and there is
oxygen starvation in the tissues of
the body, poisons are gained that
should be eliminated and there is a
lowered resistance to disease.

Rheumatism disappears when the
blood Is built up and does not return
if the blood is kept rich.

The after-effects of grip are never
cured until the blood is built up.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pllle enrich the
blood and enaole It to carry more oxy-
gen, to nourish the starved tissues in
debility, to sooth the inflamed mem-
branes in rheumatism, to quiet the
nerves in neuralgia and sciatica and
to expel the lingering germs after the
fever and influenza of grip have pass-
ed. All winter Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills should be In every house, ready
for uae. You can get them now at

the nearest drug store.
The third edition of the popular lit-

tle book "Building Up the Blood" has
just been published. Write to-day to
the Dr. WUllania Medicine Co., Sche-
nectady, N. Y.. for a free icopy.?Ad-
vertisement.

HEINZ
Spaghetti

COOKID RKADV TO IMVI

In place of a vegetable with
meat for dinner? as an entree
for an important dinner? as
a main dish for supper or
luncheon ?as a cold dish for
a picnic.

There are a do?en ways to
| use it, and it is good to eat in

all the ways.

J One of the 57

NEWS DISPATCHES
OF THE CIVILWAR

[From the Telegraph, Jnn. 11, 1865.]
Agitating Indians

New York. Jan. 10.?The steamer
Liberty, from Havana, brings the re-
port that Union victories have had
much influence on the natives in the
West Indies.

Ship Has Trouble
Washington. Jan. 10. The X'nited

States ship Knickerbocker was tempo-
rarily lost in a gale and a fog on the
lower Potomac on Friday. The ship
and crew arrived safe to-day. A rebel
ship had been pursuing the vessel, but
disappeared.

AX KVKNIXt;THOUGHT
He who freely praises wh<U he

means to purchase, and he who
enumerates the faults of what
he means to sell, may set up a
partnership with honesty. ? ' '

?Lavater.

|jj Is "our society per- |
|H meslted with crooked- |
ij ness, our civilization j
j| built upon it?"

1 "A Far Country"
SI by Winston Churchill
ffl ?answers the question. !

gflj It is a powerful story of j j
II current American life?
II a side-light on politics |

fit 1 It thrills with the romance of n
trill two women, the one socially sf|

\u25a0 | orthodox, the other-

Read it TODAY-
PI in January Hearst'* ||

H Churchill at his best?yon ||

IN HARRIS BUFUJ FIFTY
YEARS AGO TO-DAY

[From the Telegraph, Jan. 11, 1865.]
Kvangelist ReturnsThe Rev. Mrs. Beccher, who was in

the city preaching a few years ago, isback again helping the revival work-ers in the Fourth Street Bethel
Church.

Repaired Streets
Aagle street will be graded soonfrom Race street to the Pennsylvania

canal.

Mules 'Way Up
~

"jl ,® government has announced that

i*****

ij What We Say It Is, ITIS jj
|i The Most I
ij Economical i;

: JEWELRY jj
|!l You Can Buy ij

j! It is genuine, fine quality, ]'
j» Diamond Jewelry. Time and l!
!! wear will not affect a Dla- 1 j
]! mond. The design of the !»
!> setting may go out of style? !|

i! | but the Diamond never does. 'j
'] > During the time you are j |
|] J wearing the ornament, the ]
j]| value of the stone is incrcas- |!
!{> ing, and it is a simple mat-

-11! ter to have It reset into a ] I
1 j! fashionable design.

You actually make money ]|
j} by having Diamond Jewelry. ] [

] I It is more than an economical J |
j! purchase?it is a profitable j|
J| Investment, when the pur- ]|
jl chase is made at Diener's j!
j! where every diamond is guar- j!
j! anteed as to quality, color j!
|! and weight. Diamond prices !'
j! range from $6.00 to SSOO. !>

DIENER, JEWELER li
j: 408 Market Street ij

ALLACES both sexes.L«
RESTORATIVE-RECUPERATIVE -

VJTALIZERTONIC - CORRECTIVE.
JJttOTDINCVCBYHOME ( CONTAINS NO NARCOTICS)

AT DRUG STORES =sl.ooPEß BOTTLE

THE PEPTONOL CO.
ATLANTIC CITY NJ.

FOR WATCH prpAIDIMR*
OR CIXJCK R6r«IIIIW U

?* adjusting, Jewelry cleaning o*

rrpollahlns, take It to

SPRINGER TlrawKUi5ut

:oe MARKET nr.?iieii Pkoaa

Latest Euorpean War Map
Given by THE TELEGRAPH

To e*«nr mier preaontlnc ttato COUPON Ml<l !? eeat* t* eev?-
promotion expaoaea.

BT HAIL?In cltr or outnlds, (or lie. StMpi. c*ih or naonay
order.
Till* 1* the BIOOBST VALUE OVER OFFER*®. I>aU»t I#l*

European Official Map (6 colora) ?Portrait* of 1« gu.opean Ruler*;
all atatlatlo* and war data?Army ,Navy and Aerial Htrcnrtta,
Population!, Ar»a, Capital*, Diatanm brtffMn Cltlca. Hlatorlea
of Nation* Involved. Previous DeoUlv* Battle*, Hiitory Hani*
Paaee Donftrtnte, National Debt*. Coin ValOM. EXTRA 2-color
CHARTS of Fly* Inmlvad Buropaan Capital* and StnategU Naval
Leeatiaaa. with bandeom* eovar to fit the pocket.
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